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News from the Centre 
 This is the seventeenth edition of the Centre’s Newsletter which is produced 
as part of its mission to monitor and report on developments in OHS regulation. This 
edition includes the regular updates on OHS regulatory developments, important new 
research and reports, and significant recent cases. 

 
The feature article in this edition, ‘Safety decision making in high hazard organi-

sations’ is a précis based on a new Centre working paper, number 47, by OHS Regu-
lation Research Consortium member Jan Hayes. The feature article and working pa-
per examine theories and research of interest in understanding individual and organ-
isational decision making, especially as they apply to the production-maintenance 
interface in high hazard organisations. The working paper, which is titled Safety Deci-
sion Making in High Hazard Organisations at the Production/Maintenance Interface is 
online at: http://ohs.anu.edu.au/publications/index.php 

 
Two other working papers are number 48, titled Holding Corporate Leaders Re-

sponsible by Centre Professor Andrew Hopkins, and number 49, The Impact of the Gretley 
Prosecution also by Professor Hopkins. These working papers are also online at: 
http://ohs.anu.edu.au/publications/index.php. 
 
 
Further information about the Centre and this newsletter 
 As always we welcome readers’ suggestions on articles, books and reports that 
might be included in forthcoming newsletters. If you have any suggestions, please email 
us at nrcohsr@anu.edu.au. 
 

You can find further information about the Centre at: 
http://www.ohs.anu.edu.au/ 
 

If you are not a subscriber to this newsletter, you can subscribe on 
http://www.ohs.anu.edu.au/publications/subscribe.php 

 
Readers interested in the Regulatory Institutions Network, of which this Centre is 

part, can explore the RegNet website at http://regnet.anu.edu.au. 
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Australia - Both houses of Federal Parliament have passed the OHS and SRC Legislation Amendment Bill 
2006. This amends the OHS (Commonwealth Employment) Act 1991 to extend it to all corporations and Com-
monwealth authorities licensed under the Safety, Rehabilitation and Compensation Act 1988. Thus, along with 
Commonwealth agencies, self-insurers licensed under the Commonwealth legislation will be covered by Com-
monwealth OHS legislation rather than state and territory OHS laws. The Bill is online at www.aph.gov.au 
 
Australia – The Australian Safety and Compensation Council has approved several national standards and 
codes for public consultation. These are: the draft National Standard for the Control of Workplace Hazardous 
Chemicals (and accompanying draft code); and the draft National Code of Practice for the Safe Handling of 
Tilt-up Wall Panels and Concrete Elements in Building Construction. 
 
 A new report Estimating the Number of Traumatic Work-Related Injury Fatalities in Australia 2003-04 
has also been produced. This indicates there were 322 traumatic fatalities in this period with the highest inci-
dence in agriculture, forestry and fishing (72), transport and storage (62), construction (52) and manufacturing 
(26). 
 
 The draft standards and codes, and the fatalities report, are online at: http://www.ascc.gov.au 
 
Also in Australia – a draft report on Standard Setting and Laboratory Accreditation was released by the Pro-
ductivity Commission in July, for public comment until 1 September 2006. The draft report concerns the Aus-
tralian Government’s relationship with the two main non-government bodies in these areas: Standards Austra-
lia and the National Association of Testing Authorities, Australia (NATA). The draft report finds that overall the 
two bodies are playing effective roles but there are some areas for improvement including: better justification 
processes before new standards are developed, and balanced representation on technical committees, in-
cluding enhanced consumer and small business representation. The draft report is online at: http://
www.pc.gov.au/study/standards/draftreport/index.html 
 
Australian Capital Territory – the territory’s OHS inspectorate, ACT WorkCover, has been incorporated into 
a Central Regulatory Office which will also perform functions in relation to fair trading, licensing, competition, 
parking operations, tobacco-licensing and smoke free regulation, and approvals and administration of a range 
of business activities. More information is online at: http://www.treasury.act.gov.au 
 
New South Wales - The Rural Workers Accommodation Act 1969 was amended to remove prescriptive re-
quirements and to provide for the approval of a code of practice by the Minister, from 1 July 2006. The Code 
of Practice: Accommodation for Rural Agricultural Work provides guidance on the provision of accommodation 
and related facilities, such as bathrooms, toilets and kitchens, for those agricultural workers who live at the 
premises where they work. The amended Act and the code of practice are online at: http://
www.workcover.nsw.gov.au/ 
 
Northern Territory – The National Standard for Construction Work [NOHSC: 1016 (2005)] has been adopted 
into regulation in the Northern Territory. The standard is online at http://www.ascc.gov.au 
 
Also in the NT - WorkSafe will also regulate electrical and mining safety as a dedicated office for all safety 
issues. The new arrangements have already commenced for electrical safety functions and mines’ safety will 
come across in 2007. 
 
Queensland – The Children and Young Workers Code of Practice 2006 came into effect on 1 July and is 
aimed at assisting employers in managing the specific OHS risks associated with having children and young 
workers, including manual tasks, noise, chemicals, workplace violence, workplace harassment, industrial 
equipment and machinery. It also emphasises the importance of training and induction programs for young 
workers and highlights specific needs. The code is online at: www.dir.qld.gov.au 
 
Also in Queensland – Following police investigations into a former accredited assessor, criminal fraud 
charges were laid by police against 35 occupational licence holders. They will also be prosecuted under sec-
tion 172 of the Workplace Health and Safety Act and, if these charges succeed, it is intended to then withdraw 
the criminal charges. Section 172 relates to false, misleading or incomplete documents and attracts a penalty 
of up to $2,250. If there is evidence that any licence holders have been involved in an incident involving griev-
ous bodily harm then this will be referred to police with a possibility of criminal charges being laid. Another 
1400 license holders have been asked to show cause as to why their license should not be cancelled; to sur-
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render their licence; to provide evidence of re-assessment by an accredited assessor; or provide supporting 
evidence that the original assessment was done properly. More information is online at: 
http://www.cabinet.qld.gov.au/MMS/StatementDisplaySingle.aspx?id=47126 
 
South Australia – the Minister for Industrial Relations has announced an increase in penalties for corpora-
tions under the OHSW Act from $100,000 to $300,000, and up to $600,000 for subsequent breaches. More 
information is online at: http://www.ministers.sa.gov.au/news.php?id=320. 
 
 The Minister has also approved the Australian Standard on demolition of structures as a code of 
practice to have effect from 27 October 2006. 
 
Tasmania – The review of OHS in this state has been extended to allow completion of the interim report  
(originally due in August) and a period of public comment on the report. The original discussion paper and 
copies of submissions to the review are online at: http://www.justice.tas.gov.au 
 
Western Australia – A new code of practice on working hours has been issued to support the assessment 
of risks of extended working hours. The code is underpinned by risk management guidelines to allow work-
places to assess their specific level of risk and need for control measures. The Code of Practice – Working 
Hours and guidelines are online at: http://www.worksafe.wa.gov.au 
 

Key research & reports  

Enforcement 
 D Weil and A Pyles, ‘Why complain? Complaints, compliance, and the problem of enforcement in 
the US workplace’ (2006) Comparative Labor Law and Policy Journal 27, 59-92. Observing that complaint 
driven inspections account for a high proportion of inspections by some regulators, this article identifies sig-
nificant problems if regulatory policy depends on complaints to identify problems. The nature of the benefits 
and costs to workers raising a complaint determine whether one is made, with workers being more likely to 
complain if they have an agent to assist them, they are aware of their rights and there is potential benefit to 
a wider group of workers. Time and effort to complain, and potential adverse consequences such as losing 
one’s job deter complaints. Thus, complaint-driven enforcement disproportionately assists workers with in-
formation and support. 
 
 C Parker, ‘The “compliance” trap: the moral message in responsive regulatory enforcement’ (2006) 
Law and Society Review 40(3), 591-622. With reference to recent enforcement by the Australian Competi-
tion and Consumer Commission, this article shows that a regulator can improve compliance commitment 
with the skilful use of responsive regulatory techniques that “leverage” the deterrence impact of its enforce-
ment strategies with moral judgements. However, business offenders are likely to interpret the moral lever-
aging of responsive regulation as unfair or stigmatising, and business perceptions of regulator unfairness 
are likely to have negative influence on long-term compliance. As a result regulators may avoid conflict by 
enforcing the law “softly” and therefore ineffectively. 
 
Response to regulation 
 J Howard-Grenville, J Nash and C Coglianese, Constructing the license to operate: internal factors 
and their influence on corporate environmental decisions, Public Law and Legal Theory Research Paper 
Series Research Paper No. #06-33, 2006. Research by Gunningham, Kagan and Thornton suggests that 
companies’ practices are shaped by a “license to operate” comprised of external social, regulatory and eco-
nomic pressures, in turn mediated by internal management factors. The research by Howard-Grenville et al 
draws on organisational theory to further explain why the “license to operate” is constructed by internal fac-
tors such as managerial incentives, organisational culture, organisational identity and self-monitoring, and 
personal or professional attitudes, which shape both the external pressures and responses to them. The 
paper is online at: http://papers.ssrn.com/abstract=925660. 
 
 B Hutter and C Jones, Business risk management practices: the influence of state regulatory agen-
cies and non-state sources, The Centre for Analysis of Risk and Regulation Discussion Paper no. 41, Lon-
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don, 2006. Focusing on food safety in 30 micro, small, medium and large sized retail and catering businesses 
in the UK, this research provides insights into influences on business management. State regulators are a key 
but not exclusive influence. Locally based environmental health officers are more influential, and trade asso-
ciations and consultancies are also significant, although there are concerns about the nature of some of the 
advice given. Insurance companies may be a negative influence on risk management, and the media, NGOs 
and lawyers do not rate highly. Small and medium sized enterprises are more reliant on state regulation than 
large businesses as they are less likely to belong to trade associations or employ consultants. 
 
Governance of risk 
 H Rothstein, ‘The institutional origins of risk: a new agenda for risk research’ (2006) Health, Risk and 
Society 8(3), 215-221. This editorial argues that contemporary preoccupations with risk are driven less by a 
changing distribution of risks to society, than by a changing distribution of threats in governance, to organisa-
tions managing those risks. Risk is increasingly being defined as the object, methods and rationale of govern-
ance. The article suggests ways to better understand the relationship between risk and governance. 
 
 G Brownless and J Paterson, Complex and contentious risk based decision-making in the field of 
health, safety and environment. Comparative analysis of two UK examples, Health and Safety Executive Re-
search Report 448, HMSO, Norwich, 2006. This report presents two UK case studies of risk governance 
which are part of a wider EU funded comparative analysis of innovative processes in the governance of haz-
ardous activities in the chemical and nuclear industries. The report is online at http://www.hse.gov.uk 
 
Organisational learning 
 P Hasle and PL Jensen, ‘Changing the internal health and safety organisation through organisational 
learning and change management’ (2006) Human Factors and Ergonomics in Manufacturing 16(3), 269-284. 
This article discusses Danish research into the role of change agents in developing OHS organisation in work-
places. The research finds that successful outcomes depend on the abilities of change agents. In particular, 
the authors suggest the task requires new qualifications for OHS professionals including concepts, theories 
and methodologies concerning organisational theory, change management and learning organisations. More-
over, the authors emphasise the importance of investigating the change process itself, and not only the out-
comes with regard to particular interventions or OHS management. 
 
 J Baum and K Dahlin, Aspiration performance and railroads? Patterns of experiential learning from 
train wrecks and crashes, Rotman School of Management, University of Toronto, Canada. 2006. This paper 
links two influential organisational learning models - performance feedback and experiential learning - to ad-
vance hypotheses that help explain how organisations’ learning from their own and others’ experience is con-
ditioned by their aspiration-performance feedback. Based on an analysis of US freight railroads’ accident 
costs from 1975 to 2001, the paper shows that when a railroad’s accident rate deviates from aspiration levels, 
the railroad benefits less from its own accident and operating experience and more from other railroads’ acci-
dent and operating experience. The findings provide a foundation for constructing more integrated models of 
organisational learning and change. The paper is online at: http://ssrn.com/abstract=899603 
 
Safe design 
 M Baram, ‘Liability and its influence on designing for product and process safety’ in A Hale (ed) De-
sign for safety, Elsevier, 2006. There are various social controls against unreasonable risks arising from new 
products and industrial processes, including government regulation, private self-regulation, market forces, and 
tort liability. These social controls are expected to shape or influence the design and preparation of new prod-
ucts and processes so they will not be harmful when they are put to their intended use; and if harmful after 
being put to use, to bring about corrective changes in design or modes of use in order to reduce residual risks 
and prevent recurrence of the harms. This chapter focuses on the role played by tort liability in the USA and 
European Union, its doctrines of fault-based liability and strict liability, and their relevance to product and proc-
ess design. The chapter is online at:  http://ssrn.com/abstract=913940 
 
 Productivity Commission, Review of the Australian consumer product safety system, Productivity 
Commission, Commonwealth of Australia, 2006. This report informs the Review of the Australian Consumer 
Product Safety System being undertaken by the Commonwealth Ministerial Council on Consumer Affairs. The 
report examines: an obligation to market only safe consumer goods; definition of unsafe goods; regulatory 
coverage of services and second hand goods; improving product safety information; monitoring and reporting 
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on safety of products; product hazard early warning systems; funding of product safety research; recall of 
unsafe products; auditing of product recalls; and harmonisation of product safety legislation, administration 
and enforcement. As definitions of “consumer goods”  encompass, in some circumstances, equipment and 
goods which may be used at work, the report has relevance to national OHS initiatives in relation to safe de-
sign. The report is online at: http://www.pc.gov.au/ 
 
Health and safety representatives 
 D Walters and T Nichols, Representation and consultation on health and safety in chemicals: an ex-
ploration of limits to the preferred model’ (2006) Employee Relations 28(3), 230-255. This article examines 
the effectiveness of worker representation and consultation on OHS in the UK chemical industry. The re-
search suggests joint arrangements make for better OHS outcomes and that there is a relationship between 
management consultation on general issues and on OHS. 
 
Precarious and non-traditional ‘employment’ 
 R Johnstone and M Quinlan, ‘The OHS regulatory challenges posed by agency workers: evidence 
from Australia’ (2006) Employee Relations 28(3), 273-290. This article analyses the problems for OHS regu-
lators posed by agency work/leased labour, using Australian prosecutions involving labour hire firms, exami-
nation of documentary records and interviews with approximately 200 regulatory officials, employers and un-
ion representatives since 2001 and workplace visits with 40 OHS inspectors in 2004-2005. 
 
 C Arup, P Gahan, J Howe, R Johnstone, R Mitchell and A O’Donnell, Labour law and labour market 
regulation - essays on the construction, constitution and regulation of labour markets, Federation Press, Syd-
ney, 2006. In contemporary working life the active labour market participants vastly outnumber “employees” 
and the world of work extends way beyond the workplace gate. This book is a state of the art discussion of 
scholarship and research surrounding these changes. Particular chapters that deal with OHS regulation in-
clude: ‘Constituting and regulating the labour market for social and economic purposes’ by John Howe, Rich-
ard Johnstone and Richard Mitchell; ‘Constitutive regulation of the firm: occupational health and safety, dis-
missal, discrimination and sexual harassment’ by Richard Johnstone and Nicky Jones; and ‘Regulating occu-
pational health and safety in a changing labour market’ by Richard Johnstone. Details are available at: http://
www.federationpress.com.au/ 
 
Home care work 
 B Taylor and M Donnelly, ‘Risks to home care workers: professional perspectives’ (2006) Health, 
Risk and Society 8(3), 239-256. This article reports grounded theory research in Northern Ireland to explore 
perspectives on planning long term care for older people at home. The article discusses hazards encoun-
tered and creative approaches to ensuring OHS of home care workers. 
 
Road freight transport 
 C Mayhew and M Quinlan, ‘Economic pressure, multi-tiered subcontracting and occupational health 
and safety in Australian long-haul trucking’ (2006) 28(3), 212-230. This article reports research analysing the 
relationship between economic pressure, multi-tiered subcontracting and OHS outcomes for employee and 
owner/drivers in long-haul trucking, based on interviews with 300 long-haul drivers and examination of re-
cords, statistics and government reports. The study suggests long haul truck drivers carry a heavy burden of 
injury, ill health and stress. The incidence of truck crashes and high GHQ-12 scores amongst drivers was 
correlated with longer working hours and greater economic stress. 
 
Mining 
 N Gunningham and D Sinclair, ‘Managing corporate OHS performance: reducing mine site varia-
tion’ (2006) Australasian Mine Safety Review, forthcoming; and N Gunningham and D Sinclair, ‘Overcoming 
the disconnect between corporate OHS commitment and site level performance’, Proceedings of NSW Mine 
Safety Conference, forthcoming. These articles are concerned with the disconnect between the intentions of 
companies, on the one hand, to reduce risk through systems and management plans, and, on the other, the 
reality of risk encountered at the “coal face". The papers examine the nature of the disconnect, how it might 
best be overcome, and how companies can best "regulate from the inside". 
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Psychosocial health    
 J Wieclaw et al, ‘Work related violence and threats and the risk of depression and stress disor-
ders’ (2006) Journal of Epidemiology and Community Health 60, 771-775. This article reports the results of a 
large scale Danish study which finds that employment in occupations involving exposure to work-related 
threats and violence is a risk factor for depression and stress related disorders in both men and women. 
 
 A Härenstam et al, Understanding the organisational impact on working conditions and health, Na-
tional Institute for Working Life, Sweden, 2006. This report discusses the development of concepts, theoretical 
models, and methodological tools for studies of the organisational impact on psychosocial working conditions 
and health, suggesting design and methodology of empirical studies aimed at bridging the gap between re-
search on organisations and research on individual working conditions and health. Using examples of a num-
ber of research projects with different research questions and empirical designs, the report examines some of 
the most common stumbling blocks with the aim of finding some pragmatic solutions to the problems which 
arise in this type of research. The report is online at: http://www.arbetslivsinstitutet.se/publikationer/en/
samm_en.asp?ID=1683  
 

 
Asbestos 
 B Castleman, ‘Asbestos products, hazards and regulation’ (2006) International Journal of Health Ser-
vices 36(2), 295-307. Asbestos is present in many products used in the past and in some still produced. How-
ever, liability concerns have motivated corporate efforts to curtail government public health guidance about 
these. This article examines the suppression and emergence of scientific knowledge with reference to the ex-
amples of vinyl asbestos flooring, automotive friction materials and asbestos contamination of talc and ver-
miculite. Global efforts to address asbestos hazards are discussed. 
 
Manual handling 
 A Melrose et al, Assessing effectiveness of the manual handling assessment chart (MAC) and sup-
porting website, Health and Safety Executive Research Report 486, HMSO, Norwich, 2006. The Manual Han-
dling Assessment Chart (MAC) was introduced as a risk assessment tool for HSE inspectors and subse-
quently made available to the general public. Through a questionaire to almost 1500 organisations in the UK 
the project assessed: general awareness of the tool amongst employers; how widely the tool is used; and its 
effectiveness as a risk assessment tool. The report is online at: http://www.hse.gov.uk 
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Nanotechnology 
 Flinders Consulting, A review of the potential occupational health and safety implica-
tions of nanotechnology, Australian Safety and Compensation Council, Commonwealth of 
Australia, 2006. This report reviews the literature with regard to OHS concerns with nanotech-
nology. The report suggests that while the relatively recent development of the technology pre-
cludes detailed knowledge of effects to humans, there is some credible evidence from animal 
studies of the potential for adverse health effects. The report identifies gaps in knowledge and 
priorities for attention through research. The report is online at: http://www.ascc.gov.au 
 
 A Genaidy and W Karwowski, ‘Nanotechnology and occupational and environmental 
health and safety: education and research needs for an emerging interdisciplinary field of 
study’ (2006) Human Factors and Ergonomics in Manufacturing 16(3), 247-253. This position 
paper presents a framework for establishing evidence-based guidelines for the protection/
promotion of health and safety along the life cycle of nano-based products; to address issues 
of importance in different industry sectors; to provide a forum for developing a research 
agenda; and disseminating the latest research findings. 
 
 See also International News in this edition of Regulation at Work for some other ini-
tiatives in relation to nanotechnology. 
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Noise 
 J Guo and P Gunn, Noise in WA music entertainment venues, WorksafeWA, Perth, 2006. This 
study found increased noise exposure levels compared to measurements undertaken in 2005 and that noise 
levels are at very high levels. Awareness of noise control responsibilities in the industry was low, although 
higher in some areas than in the previous study. The report is online at:   
http://www.worksafe.wa.gov.au/newsite/worksafe/pages/noiscult0002.html 
 
Workers’ compensation and rehabilitation 

 P James, I Cunningham and P Dibben, ‘Job retention and return to work of ill and injured workers: 
towards an understanding of the organisational dynamics’ (2006) Employee Relations 28(3), 290-304. This 
article proposes a conceptual framework for detailing policies and practices that potentially contribute to ef-
fective management of long-term absences and return to work of ill and injured workers.  It also examines 
current practices in rehabilitation. 
 
 M Campolieti, D Hyatt and T Thomason, ‘Experience rating, working injuries and benefit 
costs’ (2006) Industrial Relations 61(1), 118-175. This article reports research analysing the impact of British 
Columbia’s workers’ compensation experience rating system. The research found that while claims for medi-
cal costs only and short term disability were reduced following experience rating, the program did not affect 
costs for most claim types. 
 
 

Other developments  
 
Risk education for engineering students – The UK Health and Safety Laboratory in association with the 
University of Liverpool have set up a project to incorporate risk education into the curriculum of undergradu-
ate engineering degrees. A report of this development is presented in Risk education in engineering devel-
opment of year one materials, HSL/2006/61 which is online at http://www.hse.gov.uk 
 
Aviation safety – research by Dr Carl Macrae at the London School of Economics’ Centre for Analysis of 
Risk and Regulation (CARR) examines how near-miss incident reports are used to oversee and manage 
risk in civil aviation, focusing on the practices of assessing and managing incident reports. A large airline 
can see many thousands of reports a year and these are often brief accounts of what are frequently com-
plex organisational events. They also span a wide range of operational issues and areas. Moreover, report-
ing programs are typically run by independent organisational units which encourages reporting, allowing 
incident analysis to be removed from operational and commercial pressures, but this introduces a challenge: 
these units have no direct authority to enforce action. Thus, examining the interpretive practices of the flight 
safety investigators who assess and manage incident reports in airlines provides specific insights into how 
events are analysed and learnt from, and provides broader insights into how risks can be identified and 
made sense of in other complex organisational settings. Macrae’s research finds that the interpretive prac-
tice of investigators can be explained in terms of three analytical concepts: resilience, vigilance and partici-
pation, which respectively characterise how risks are understood, identified and acted on in this setting. A 
summary of this research is online at: 
http://www.lse.ac.uk/resources/riskAndRegulationMagazine/magazine/summer2006/riskResilienceAndOper
ationalIncidents.htm 
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Key Cases 
 
R v Commercial Industrial Construction Group Pty Ltd [2006] VSCA 181 
 Commercial Industrial Construction Group Pty Ltd (CICG) appealed to the Supreme Court of Victoria, 
Court of Appeal (Maxwell, P and Buchanan and Redlich, JJ) against the severity of a $35,000 fine imposed by 
the County Court for a contravention of the Occupational Health and Safety Act 1985 (Vic) (to which CICG 
had entered a guilty plea), in relation to a three metre non-fatal fall through a roof at a school in 2002.  
 
 At trial CICG had accepted that the site manager’s failures in relation to OHS procedures “are the fail-
ures of the company", and further, that “failure or failures in that regard, according to the rules of attribution, 
have to be sheeted home to the company no matter how unfair some might think that is". Counsel for CICG 
suggested that CICG’s guilty plea had foreclosed what might otherwise have been "a healthy debate as to 
whether [the site manager] was or was not the company". 

 
 The Court of Appeal stated that “These submissions all proceed from a false premise” (para 22), as 
“no question of attribution arose – or could have arisen – in this proceeding”. 
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International news 
 
Regulatory challenges of nanotechnology 

In Risk and Regulation Magazine (The Centre for Analysis of Risk and Regulation 
(CARR), Summer, 2006), Robert Doubleday from Cambridge University's Nanoscience Cen-
tre reports that unlike hazardous technologies in the past, which tended to be addressed over 
time as problems emerged, the development of nanotechnology is accompanied by a set of 
economic, social, and legal issues, which must be addressed as the technologies and appli-
cations themselves progress. In Europe and the US there have been various calls for precau-
tion including a 2004 report by the UK Royal Society with the Royal Academy of Engineering 
which includes a recommendation for review of existing regulation, a European regulation to 
treat nanoparticles as new substances and a call to avoid the release of manufactured 
nanoparticles into the environment to treat these structures as potentially hazardous in the 
workplace. International standard setting is facing the challenge of establishing workable defi-
nitions and tests for nanotechnology products, and the development of measurement tools for 
the identification and characterisation of materials and particles at the nanolevel. This work is 
aimed at providing protocols for carrying out toxicity and environmental impact assessments. 
The article is online at:  
http://www.lse.ac.uk/resources/riskAndRegulationMagazine/magazine/summer2006/regulatio
nofSmallThings.htm 

 
The European trade union organization ETUI-REHS, through its Health and Safety 

Department, is taking part in the three year NANOCAP project initiated by a Dutch sustain-
able development research institute. Universities, environmental protection NGOs and trade 
unions from several European countries are also involved. The aim is to expand knowledge 
of nanotechnologies and what their rapid development will mean for society, and to make risk 
management central to nanotechnology development and marketing. More information is 
online at: http://hesa.etui-rehs.org/uk/newsevents/newsfiche.asp?pk=697 

  
 The US National Institute of Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) has a 

website monitoring developments in research into the OHS implications of nanotechnology. 
This focuses on answering key questions concerning: how workers might be exposed to 
nano-sized particles in manufacturing or industrial use of nanomaterials; how nanoparticles 
interact with the body’s systems; and what effects nanoparticles might have on the body’s 
systems. This site is at: http://www.cdc.gov/niosh/topics/nanotech/  
 

http://www.lse.ac.uk/resources/riskAndRegulationMagazine/magazine/summer2006/regulationofSmallThings.htm
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23  Had CICG contested the charge, the Court would have had to decide whether the company had 
failed to provide and maintain a safe working environment and, in particular, a safe system of work. The 
Court would not have been called on to decide whether, as a matter of law, the acts and omissions of 
Bacon were the acts and omissions of the company itself. Rather, the Court would have had to decide 
whether, on the evidence of [the site manager’s] acts and omissions, and the resultant serious risks to 
which [two employees] were exposed, the company had done everything (reasonably) practicable to 
ensure the safety of its employees. 
  

 The Court of Appeal noted that the legislative scheme in the OHS Act was different to the scheme in 
the Tesco Supermarkets case (the leading case in relation to attributing the mens rea of a person to a corpora-
tion). 

 
24 … Breach of s.21(1) of the 1985 Act did not depend on proof of mens rea. (The position is un-
changed under the 2004 Act). Notwithstanding the practicability qualification, the liability is properly to 
be regarded as absolute, since there is no room for a defence of honest and reasonable mistake. 
Unlike the position in Tesco, there is no "due diligence" defence, nor is it a defence to show that the 
breach was "due to the act or default of another person".  
 
25  It is immaterial at what level in an organisation the safety breach occurs. Adapting what was 
said by the English Court of Appeal in R v British Steel Plc, an employee – 

 
"... will only be exposed to the risk if the system (if any) designed to ensure his safety has bro-
ken down and it does not matter for the purposes of [s.21] at what level in the hierarchy of em-
ployees that breakdown has taken place". 

 
In a commentary on British Steel, published in the Criminal Law Review,[ Professor Sir John Smith said: 
 

"Where a statutory duty to do something is imposed on a particular person (here, an ‘employer’) and he 
does not do it, he commits the actus reus of an offence. It may be that he has failed to fulfil his duty be-
cause his employee or agent has failed to carry out his duties properly but this is not a case of vicarious 
liability. If the employer is held liable, it is because he, personally, has failed to do what the law requires 
him to do and he is personally, not vicariously, liable. There is no need to find someone – in the case of 
a company, the ‘brains’ and not merely the ‘hands’ – for whose acts the person with the duty can be 
held liable. The duty on the company in this case was ‘to ensure’ – ie. to make certain – that persons 
are not exposed to risk. They did not make certain. It does not matter how; they were in breach of their 
statutory duty and, in the absence of any requirement of mens rea, that is the end of the matter." 
(Emphasis added) 
 
The Court of Appeal also referred to, and endorsed, the reasoning in three leading overseas decisions: 

R v Gateway Foodmarkets Ltd [1997] 3 All ER 78; Linework Limited v Department of Labour [2001] 2 NZLR 
639; and Meridian Global Funds Management Asia Ltd v Securities Commission [1995] 2 AC 500. 

 
Turning to sentencing, the Court of Appeal remarked that: 
 
How and why the failure occurred is, however, relevant to sentencing. In assessing the company’s cul-
pability, it will be relevant to know, for example, whether the breach was the result of a failure to adhere 
to systems put in place by management or, alternatively, was the result of a failure by management to 
establish adequate safety systems and procedures in the first place. 
 
In response to CICG’s query as to what more it could have done in the circumstances, the Court of Ap-

peal was emphatic: 
 
As this case illustrates, the formal adoption of a satisfactory safety management system will not have 
the beneficial effects intended unless it is accompanied by the employer’s active implementation of the 
system in the workplace. The employer’s duty will not be discharged simply by creating a safe system 
of work. The obligation requires the employer to ensure "that procedures and instructions are actively 
and positively complied with by employees". Not only must employees be appropriately trained but 
there must be ongoing supervision and compliance audits, to ensure that the system is being applied in 
practice. Employee compliance with the safe system of work must be constantly monitored by the em-
ployer. 

Key Cases ( c o n t i n u e d )  
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49  An employer should recognise that it is common experience that human error will be encountered 
in the workplace. Error can range from inadvertence, inattention or haste through foolish disregard of 
personal safety to deliberate non-compliance with the prescribed safe system of work. In R v Austra-
lian Char Pty Ltd[ and DPP v Amcor Packaging Pty Ltd, this Court has referred with approval to the 
observations of Harper, J. in Holmes v R.E. Spence & Co Pty Ltd that an employer’s responsibility for 
the safety of its workers will not be discharged unless the employer takes "an active imaginative and 
flexible approach to potential dangers in the knowledge that human frailty is an ever-present reality". 

 

50  The events of this day suggest a foolish or deliberate disregard of the company’s safety manage-
ment system by three of its employees, as a consequence of the company’s failure over time to su-
pervise and monitor its employees sufficiently in the course of the performance of their work and its 
over-reliance upon the discretion of employees in matters of safety. The conclusion is inescapable 
that its employees’ non-compliance with its safe system of work was not the consequence of a sud-
den lapse of judgment by them during these two days. The company’s duty was to ensure that its em-
ployees worked in accordance with the safety instructions that they had been given. The company’s 
submission, that it could have done no more to comply with its statutory obligation to provide a safe 
system of work, cannot be sustained. 

 
The Court of Appeal dismissed the appeal, and stated that it considered the penalty imposed by the 

County Court to be “very lenient”.  The Court indicated that it would have been justified in increasing the pen-
alty had the Director of Public Prosecutions itself appealed. 

 
For a recent South Australian decision which takes a different approach to attribution, see Dinko Tuna 

Farmers Pty Ltd v Markos [2006] SAIRC 39. The South Australian government is appealing this decision. 
 

Esso Australia Pty Ltd v Victorian WorkCover Authority (Occupational and Business Regulation) 
[2006] VCAT 1557  
 Employees in the vicinity of a motor control centre at an Esso plant refused to work because they be-
lieved that the mechanism designed to prevent escaped gases potentially causing explosions was 
faulty. Esso asserted that the plant was safe at all times as the potential source of gases was not in use. The 
employees returned to work once a Worksafe inspector had visited the site and determined that it was safe, 
and that the employees were not entitled to be paid for the period that they were away from work. The em-
ployees argued that they should be paid for the period between their cessation of work and their return to 
work.  
 
 Section 75(4)(b) of the Occupational Health and Safety Act 2004 (Vic) provides that employees are 
entitled to be paid for this period where there is “reasonable concern for their health and safety”. 

 
 An internal WorkCover review found that the employees had a reasonable cause for concern, despite 
the fact that the site was safe, and that they should be paid for the period they refused to work.  Esso then 
appealed from this decision to the Victorian Civil and Administrative Tribunal (VCAT). Esso argued that s 
75(4)(b) requires there to be an actual threat to OHS.  WorkCover argued that it was sufficient if the employ-
ees' concern for their OHS was reasonable. 

 
  VCAT found for WorkCover and held that s 75(4)(b) applies where the employees’ concern is reason-
able. Whether the site is in fact safe will be relevant in the assessment of reasonableness, but not determina-
tive. At para [23] VCAT noted that:  
 

The purpose of section 75(4) of the OHS Act might be generally understood to be to promote the 
health, safety and welfare of employees.  The OHS Act is premised on a principle that persons who 
control or manage matters that give rise, or may give rise, to risks to health or safety are responsible 
for eliminating or reducing those risks so far as is reasonably practicable.  It is also premised on the 
involvement of employees in the formulation and implementation of health, safety and welfare stan-
dards.  Section 75(4) of the OHS Act facilitates these principles and objectives by ensuring that em-
ployees are not penalised if they refuse to work in circumstances where that decision is reasonable. 
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 VCAT determined that while the test of "reasonable cause" under s 75(4)(b) should be objective, it must 
refer to whether there was a reasonable basis for employees to be concerned for their health or safety. In this 
case a number of factors led the court to determine that the concern of the Esso employees was reasonable, not-
withstanding that the possibility of danger was extremely low. 
 

Twentieth Superpace Nominees v TWU [2006] NSWIRComm 218 

Hayes v Network Kitchens Pty Ltd [2006] NSWIRComm1122 
 In these two cases the New South Wales Industrial Relations Commission (in the former case, the Full 
Bench) found that employers had victimised respectively an employee who had raised OHS concerns and an em-
ployee who had called in the police after a workplace assault in contravention of section 210 of the New South 
Wales Industrial Relations Act. The union argued the company's failure to employ the worker, who was clearly 
well qualified for the position, was victimisation in breach of section 210 of the NSW Industrial Relations Act. Sec-
tion 210 provides that 

 
(1) An employer or industrial organisation must not victimise an employee or prospective employee be-

cause the person: … (j) makes a complaint about a workplace matter that the person considers is not 
safe or a risk to health, or exercises functions (as a member of a committee or otherwise) with re-
spect to workplace consultation conferred under Division 2 of Part 2 of the Occupational Health and 
Safety Act 2000 . 

 
 In the Twentieth Superpace Nominees case the Full Bench examined section 210 in detail, and said it 
was designed to protect workers who make complaints about OHS and should be interpreted broadly. 

 
Section 210(1) is a protective provision and to adopt an overly technical approach to the meaning of 
'complaint' as contended by the appellant would, in our view, serve to defeat the intended benefit of the 
section, that is, to allow people to make complaints about safety without fear of victimisation or retribu-
tion. In any event, the approach we take is to adopt a common sense approach to the ordinary meaning 
of the word. … [E]very reasonable avenue should be available to an employee to raise occupational 
health and safety concerns without fear of victimisation or retribution and, accordingly, it is appropriate 
that  s210(l)(j) should be construed broadly. 

 
Nokolich v Goldman Sachs J B Were Services Pty Ltd [2006] FCA 784 
 The employer in this case had a Working With Us (WWU) employment policy, which outlined the em-
ployer's values and procedures for OHS, integrity and dispute settlement, and strictly prohibited bullying and har-
assment of staff. New employees were given a copy of the WWU policy together with their contracts of employ-
ment. 
 
 An employee suffered depression and stress-related illness after a dispute with the employer over what 
the employee argued was an unfair process of allocating clients. The employee argued that he had been har-
assed by the company after he had complained about the process.  

 
  The Federal Court held that the “explicit promises” made in the WWU document were express terms of 
the employee’s contract of employment, and found that the employer had failed to adhere to the policy in manag-
ing the risk of stress injury to the employee, and in dealing with the employee’s complaints. The Court awarded 
damages of $515,000 to the employee for loss of income and for general damages for breach of contract. 

 
Suspended Jail Sentence Imposed in a Queensland OHS Prosecution 
 In September a part-time teacher working in a Queensland School was prosecuted under section 36(d) of 
the Workplace Health and Safety Act 1995 (Qld) which places an obligation on workers not to wilfully place at risk 
the safety of any person in a workplace. The teacher had directed a student to use a plasma arc cutting torch to 
make a feed bin out of a 205 litre drum that had previously contained diesel engine oil. The drum exploded, killing 
the student. The Magistrate found the teacher’s risk assessment of the task to be “woefully inadequate”, and sen-
tenced the teacher to 12 months’ imprisonment, suspended for two years.  
 
 
 
 

Key cases ( continued ) 
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Ponzio v B&P Caelli Construction Pty Ltd [2006] FCA 1221 
 Section 187AA(1) of the Workplace Relations Act 1996 (Cth) provides that: “An employer must not make a 
payment to an employee in relation to a period during which the employee engaged, or engages, in industrial ac-
tion” in particular circumstances.  

 
 In the Federal Court North J, distinguishing between strikes over OHS issues and those in pursuit of better 
pay and conditions, refused to fine an employer over payments for a stoppage after a fatality, or a union which 
pressured the employer to make the payments.  

 
 In relation to the employer, North J took into account factors including that the employer had made the pay-
ment under significant pressure, had not previously contravened s187AA before, and had suffered "a degree of 
punishment" by having to defend the proceedings. In relation to the union, North J took into account the history of 
post-fatality stoppages in the industry, recent modifications to union policy that will mean future safety audits will be 
conducted while productive work continues, the fact that the contravention occurred following the death of a 
worker, and the "probability" that the CFMEU wouldn't contravene the provision again. 
 
 

 

Safety decision making in high hazard organisations  
 
 Research on decision making in organisational settings has a long history and has led to the development 
of a range of practical ideas and training courses on improved decision making. Decision making has been widely 
viewed as a key management process and is especially critical for “high hazard organisations” where the technol-
ogy or activities involved mean that if things go wrong many people could be injured or killed. Examples are air traf-
fic control, nuclear power generation and processing of toxic chemicals. 
 
 High Reliability Theory (HRT) is an influential theory of how high hazard organisations manage to operate 
in a way that is generally failure free. This theory focuses on the organisational properties that are required to 
achieve “mindfulness”. There have also been some moves in recent years to extend HRT to the mainstream of or-
ganisational research, as a body of knowledge that has something to say about how organisations could manage 
complex goals more effectively. However, in doing this, an important focus of the original HRT, how organisations 
deal with conflicting goals, particularly of safety and production, has been lost. 
 In her working paper titled Safety Decision Making in High Hazard Organisations at the Production/
Maintenance Interface, OHS Regulation Research Consortium Member Jan Hayes reviews different theoretical 

 

Consortium members - profiles 
 

The Centre facilitates and promotes groups of collaborating researchers conducting re-
search into aspects of OHS regulation. In this issue we profile consortium member Rena Friswell. 

Rena Friswell is Senior Research Assistant at the University of New South Wales’ Injury 
Risk Management Research Centre. Her work at the UNSW IRMRC is focused in two main areas 
of injury research – road safety and occupational safety, particularly from a human factors per-
spective. She has an ongoing interest in operator fatigue as a risk factor for injury and has been 
involved in large scale surveys on the issue, analyses of injury and accident datasets, and a 
number of field studies into the effects of rostering on fatigue and performance in long distance 
heavy vehicle drivers. She has a Bachelor of Arts (Hons) in Psychology and is currently under-
taking doctoral research in relation to light vehicle use and work safety. 

Further details on members of the Consortium, are at the Centre’s website at 
http://www.ohs.anu.edu.au/consortium/index.html. 
 

Key cases ( continued ) 
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perspectives on safety and decision making, focusing particularly on decision making at the interface between 
maintenance and production operations where decisions are frequently required to balance safety and pro-
duction imperatives. The full working paper is online at: http://ohs.anu.edu.au/publications/index.php (number 
47). Following is a précis of the paper and some of the key theories and areas of research relevant to safety 
decision making. 
 
High reliability theory 
 High reliability researchers aim to identify the facets of high hazard organisations that enable them to 
operate at extraordinary levels of safety performance. Early work on high reliability organisations (HROs) fo-
cused on decision making as one of three areas where HROs were likely to differ. The other two areas were 
structural responses to hazards and peak loads, and the tightly coupled interdependent nature of operations. 
These issues were investigated by the HRO project at Berkeley which found: (1) the organisational structure 
is typically hierarchical during normal operations but as tempo of operations increases, structures become 
more collegial and based on expertise, and decision dynamics become more fluid; (2) decision making tends 
to be decentralised to the level where actions must be taken; (3) once made, decisions are quickly imple-
mented; and (4) HROs exhibit an unusual willingness to reward the discovery and reporting of error (La Porte 
1996). 
 
 HRO research has been undertaken primarily in the US in a wide variety of high hazard industries and 
facilities. The findings of this work were synthesised into a theory of mindfulness, a state of organisational 
learning characterised by preoccupation with failure, reluctance to simplify interpretations, sensitivity to opera-
tions, commitment to resilience and deference to expertise (Weick et al 1999; Weick and Sutcliffe 2001). The 
concept of mindfulness has largely replaced discussion of decision making in the HRT literature, which sug-
gests that both individuals and organisations will exhibit the five characteristics of mindfulness. (The five char-
acteristics are explained further in Hayes’ working paper). The five characteristics are each seen as contribut-
ing to mindfulness which, in turn, establishes capability to discover and manage unexpected events, and 
hence reliability. 
 
 The five characteristics model has been tentatively accepted by other high reliability researchers but 
there is some evidence that organisations achieve high reliability by varying methods. In addition, most HRT 
research has been carried out on the performance of operations rather than other functions such as mainte-
nance. In fact maintenance error has been a key causal factor in a large number of accidents. Thus, two criti-
cal areas for further HRT research are balancing safety and production goals, and managing activities at the 
interface between operations and maintenance. This is Hayes’ particular research interest although her work-
ing paper also reviews other theoretical frames that offer insights into safety decision making. 
 
Classical decision making – the rational choice approach and risk management 
 The traditional theoretical approach to decision making as described in much of the economics and 
management literature takes a cognitive approach, dividing all decision making into the four generic steps of: 
identifying the problem; generating a set of choices or possible solutions; evaluating each option using a wide 
range of strategies; and selecting and implementing the best option (see for example Flin 1996). However, 
there is much research to show that decision making only approximates this process and there are variations 
due to the complexity of the decision required. The idea that we have insufficient cognitive capacity to assem-
ble and evaluate all the necessary facts in the face of complexity is known as “bounded rationality” (Simon 
1956). 
 
 Two common biases affect decisions; “availability bias’ and “representative bias”. Availability bias is 
the tendency, in making a judgement about the likely frequency of an event, to give increased weight to items 
that are readily available to our thought processes, things that readily spring to mind. Thus, if an event or ob-
ject is rare or our experience is not representative in some other way, the availability bias can lead to signifi-
cant errors in judgements. Representative bias arises in relation to the “fit” we perceive for a particular event 
or object and this can lead to us bypassing logical analysis and assuming that our “gut reaction” is representa-
tive. 
 
 The rational choice approach is familiar to OHS practitioners as the risk management process. In high 

Safety decision making in high hazard organisations 
( continued )  
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hazard organisations it takes the form of quantitative risk analysis (QRA) and the associated principle “as low 
as reasonably practicable” (ALARP). There are also risk management processes based on qualitative analy-
sis which similarly follow classical decision making concepts where cause and effect relationships are as-
sumed to be knowable and available for use as the basis of the best choice of solution. While risk manage-
ment decision making provides a regulatory and organisational context for decision making, and provides a 
framework for balancing competing goals, it does not recognise the judgement required to convert the results 
of analysis into action. 

 
 Thus, for various reasons classical decision making has its limitations and Hayes reviews some 
other models which address some of the weaknesses. 
 
Naturalistic decision making 
 One research direction away from the rational actor model is Naturalistic Decision Making (NDM). 
Research in this area has shown that experienced people under pressure in complex situations do not gen-
erally use the classical approach. Decision making is not a once through process searching for the best op-
tion, but rather a cyclical process where the aim is to choose an acceptable option and then improve upon it 
based on the observed system performance. Also based on experience the decision maker focuses on a 
particular solution or action and imagines what might happen if this is implemented. Thus, the decision does 
not involve comparison of options although the approach does start from problem recognition and definition, 
and moves through selection and implementation of a course of action. 
 
 A concern with naturalistic decision making in a high hazard environment is that where events can 
escalate rapidly from initial cues to an irreversible outcome, there may be no opportunity to improve upon an 
initial decision. A second concern is that since accidents are rare events, decision makers may not be able to 
conduct accurate mental simulation if their mental model does not accurately cover rare events in complex 
systems. 
 
 The NDM researchers have also specifically studied problem detection, identifying three factors im-
pacting on capacity for problem identification. The first is the type of problem: problems are more difficult to 
detect when they are gradual, cues are subtle, if the margin for safety is very small because the change 
leading to operations being unsafe is very small, if there are multiple causes, or the necessary information 
indicating a problem is unavailable. Second, individual expertise impacts upon problem detection. Those with 
expertise are better able to recognise what is atypical but a barrier to problem identification is the mindset of 
an individual to “explain away” conflicting information and not recognise an atypical situation for what it is. A 
third factor is stance which refers to attitudes and approach in carrying out work and whether a person is ac-
tively searching for difficulties or focused on their tasks and oblivious to everything else. Competing priorities, 
fatigue and interruptions are barriers to an effective stance. There are also organisational barriers including 
production pressures, reliance on procedures and inefficient data collection. 
 
 There are some similarities to HRT in that the qualities that lead to mindfulness address the issues 
raised as barriers to problem detection. 
 
Theories of accident causation 
 While both HRT and NDM research have studied normal operations, some approaches study past 
accidents to reveal keys to safe performance. The Reason “Swiss Cheese” Model of organisational acci-
dents is one of these (Reason 1990 and 1997). Latent conditions in the organisation and local work environ-
ment may arise well before an accident and remain dormant in the system. When there are weaknesses in 
organisational and system factors, task and environmental conditions, and individual and team actions, and 
these coincide with absent or failed defences then an accident occurs (the holes in the Swiss cheese are 
aligned). Thus, the keys to prevention are minimising the organisational and other imperfections as well as 
strengthening defences so there are limited windows of opportunity for accidents to occur. The strength of 
this mode is in emphasising each person as part of the organisation. Their behaviour is dependent on the 
actions of others. 
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Organisational context of decision making 
 The idea that any action of an individual results from their organisational context and experience is re-
flected in another body of research. An early approach is the Garbage Can Model (Cohen et al 1972) which 
offers an explanation for decision making where preferences are ill defined, technology is unclear and participa-
tion is fluid. Problems, solutions, choices and decision makers are seen as moving independently through the 
system, coming together through their concurrent presence (in the garbage can) to make decisions and resolve 
problems (even if not effectively). Recognising that, at least to some extent, decisions are made this way offers  
the possibility that this understanding can be used to manage this. At the time this model was developed it was 
seen as a description of the way organisations muddle through. However, more recently HRT research has 
raised the possibility that some degree of garbage can behaviour may improve organisational decision making 
in some situations. 
 
 Another organisational approach is Leveson’s (2004) System Theory Model which focuses on how the 
design and operation of the system are controlled in order to remain within constraints. Each level of the socio-
technical structure operates by feedback loops of information and control to keep the system in dynamic equilib-
rium. Inadequate coordination amongst decision makers is seen as a key control failure mode. This is particu-
larly relevant to the interface between operations and maintenance. 
 
 A third approach is Organisational Learning (Argyris 1994 and 2004). Processes of learning from indi-
vidual and organisational experience have the potential to be useful in thinking about decision making; the bet-
ter organisations are at learning the more likely it is that they will be able to detect and correct errors, and to see 
when they are unable to detect and correct them. Argyris’ work is based on “theories of action”; espoused the-
ory which is the formal process or procedure, and theory-in-use which is inferred from the actual actions of indi-
viduals or the organisation. The effectiveness of organisational learning is determined by theory in use. Organ-
isational learning is limited by theory-in-use which involves assumptions that may not be acknowledged and 
cannot be changed (model I values). It is enhanced by “double loop learning” (model II) which challenges the 
validity and appropriateness of goals, assumptions and mental modes that underlie actions and expectations. 
HROs, it would be expected, should be operating largely in double loop learning mode. 
 
Sensemaking 
 A different view of the process of decision making is offered by the literature on sense making which is 
about the interplay of action and interpretation rather than the influence of evaluation of choice (Weick 1995 and 
2005). It is the process by which organisational actors make sense of events and come to a conclusion about 
appropriate action. A decision maker does not make a choice but acts as a result of the sense that has been 
made of the situation at the time the action is initiated. Importantly, fateful actions are viewed as the behaviours 
of actors struggling to make sense rather than rational attempts to decide. 
 
 In this view, decision making becomes a retrospective process. Situational interpretation leads to action 
which is then rationalised and described with hindsight as a process of decision making. Indeed, Laroche 
(1995) suggests that decision making is a social representation developed after the event. This idea challenges 
the assumptions of other decision research that decisions and decision making are realities. Laroche suggests 
that an “action perspective” is a more valid view of reality of organisations and that decisions and decision mak-
ing should be studied as social representations that influence behaviour and understanding. The sensemaking 
perspective combines individual and organisational, rational and non-rational elements into a single descriptive 
framework. 
 
Conclusion 
 The theories and models examined in Hayes’ paper offer different perspectives on decision making, as 
it applies in a safety context. While each perspective has its strengths and weaknesses, they provide useful 
insights for researching as well as regulating safety performance. Hayes is exploring these issues further 
through her doctoral research investigating decision making by managers in high-risk industries. 
 
 Details of references cited in this article are provided in Working paper 47, Safety Decision Making in 
High Hazard Organisations at the Production/Maintenance Interface which is online at: http://ohs.anu.edu.au/
publications/index.php 
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